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Mr love queen' s choice anime genre

Koi to Producer: EVOL x LOVE, the mobile game localized to American audiences like Mr. Love: Queen's Choice, has a 4.8 on the App Store. It's no wonder how immersive the game is and how many different aspects there are apart from you just progressing in a story and choosing dialogue options. With realistic immersion being the goal, it makes sense the protagonists are
more normal and adult-looking for VN otome dudes, which is nice for the vast majority of 18+ players! We all know anime customizations can either help or hinder a series, so let's take a look at how anime and games compare! SettingJust as it was in the game, you are the owner of a television company you inherit from your father. The company (which you name in the game and
is called Kiseki Entertainment in anime) is on the verge of bankruptcy, and you want nothing more than to continue the show Miracle Finder that your father poured his soul into. Motivation and character meetings are all pretty a little different with minor differences. You will recognize people immediately from the maps you had readily available from your Karma and even smaller
characters show up here and there to progress the story. One kind of sad departure is the storybook-like dream and memory sequences we can enjoy in the game. Anime instead chooses animation, they can later reuse when these scenes play in real time. Have you seen this? want to/seen some/seen all Plot Summary: The heroine has inherited a company from her late father
and is now responsible for a TELEVISION program as its producer. However, the company is on the verge of bankruptcy due to a lack of capital. While trying to save her father's once popular program and company, she meets four potential boyfriends. But before she knew it, she is caught up in a huge conspiracy over special powers known as Evol. User Ratings: 24 ratings have
been given [details] Masterpiece: 1 vote (raw:1) Excellent: 1 vote (sub:1) Very good: 1 vote (others:1) Decent: 5 votes (sub:4, others:1) Not really good: 4 votes (sub:4) Seen in part or in whole by 42 users, rank: #5812 (of 8159)Median rating: DecentArithmetic mean: 5,667 (Decent−), std. dev.: 1,972, rank: #6684 (of 8235)Weighted mean: 5,372 (So-so+), rank: #7155 (of 8235)
(seen all: 5.68/won't finish: 100000000000 3.32)Bayesian estimate: 6,082 (Decent), rank: #5285 (of 6231) Number of episodes: 12 Vintage: 2020-07-15 Review: Mr Love: Queen's Choice Streaming (Oct 21, 2020) Other article: The Best (And Worst) Anime of Summer 2020 (Sep 28, 2020) This encyclopedia is collaboratively edited by the users of this site DISCLAIMER add
information report an error lookup sources Compare this anime's credits with others # A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z Anime Anthology Comments Share Overview Videos Episodes Koi to Producer: EVOL×LOVE CrunchyrollAnime NewsiteOfficial Game Twitter An anime has been announced for Mr Love : Queen's Choice under the title Love and Producer
(恋とプロデューサー) produced by 崴智 Emoto created during the studies of Paper Pictures / MAPPA. Synopsis The story of Koi to Producer ~ EVOLxLOVE ~ is set in a world where psychic powers (called evol) exist and people who exercise them are known as evolvers. Set against this backdrop, a young woman inherits the responsibility of producing the popular Miracle
Discovery television program after her father, the head of Kiseki Entertainment, dies suddenly in an accident. With the help of four evolvers, the heroine is determined not to let her father's business collapse, but in the process she and her four psychic friends accidentally get caught up in a huge conspiracy... Starring Protagonists Protagonists Anna: Rina Satou Kiki: Aoi Koga
Lewis: Hana Takeda Hades: Takanori Hoshino Background Character Production Staff Director: Sakai Munehisa Series Composition:  Kiyoko1Mura Character Design: Jinchi Yamaguchi Animation Director: Tsuyoshi Kuwahara Animation Effects: Nao Muramatsu Scene Artist: Taiki Seiki Art Director: Hiroshi Morikawa Color Design: Kana Tanabe Directory of Photography:
Momofumi Mifune Editor: Masahiro Goto (Real Tee) Music: Yusuke Kato Sound Director: Sakai Munehisa Music Composer: Digital Double References Trailers TVアニメ】恋とプロデューサー】 特報PV Koi to Producer: EVOL×Love TrailerLove Trailer Mr Love Queen's Choice CHOICE TRAILER Mr Love: Queen's Choice Trailer Community Content is available under CC-BY-SA,
unless elsewhere More Mr Love: Queen's Choice Wiki This article has more questions. Help improve it or discuss these issues on the speech page. (Learn how and when to remove these template messages) The tone or style of this article may not reflect the encyclopedic tone used on Wikipedia. See Wikipedia's guide to writing better articles for suggestions. (June 2020) (Learn
how and when to remove this template message) This article must have additional quotes for confirmation. Help improve this article by adding citations to trusted sources. Material that does not have sourced material may be challenged and removed. Find sources: Mr Love: Queen's Choice - news · newspapers · books · scholar · JSTOR (June 2020) (Learn how and when to
remove this template message) 2019 mobile game Mr Love: Queen's Choice GamePublisherElexMusic byV.K [1][2]PlatformAndroid iOSReleased 20, 2019 Anime TV seriesDirect byMunehisa SakaiWritten byKiyoko YoshimuraStudioMAPPAOriginal networkTokyo MX, SUN, BS-NTV, AT-XOriginal run July 15, 2020 - September 30, 2020Episodes12 (List of episodes) Anime and
manga portal Mr Love: Queen's Choice (Chinese: 恋与制作⼈; pinyin: Liàn y] zhìzuò rén; lit. Love and Producer) is a Chinese female oriented visual novel phone game that allows players to text, chat and call the male leads while developing her own career as a media producer. The game takes place in a world filled with superpowers Imagination. The protagonist is an unnamed
heroine who gets involved with 4 male characters with powers. The game allows players to select romance road and experience mystery and conflict in a deep story spanning dozens of episodes. The game was released on March 20, 2019 on Google Play in the UK. [3] [4] It was also released in Japan as Love and Producer ~EVOL×LOVE~ (Japanese: 恋とプロデューサー
~EVOL×LOVE~, Hepburn: Koi to Purodyūsā ~Evol×LOVE~). An anime TV series adaptation of MAPPA aired from July 15 to September 30, 2020. The success of the game has prompted comment in Chinese and international media, which noted that women preferred the game to dating real men despite the gender imbalance in China following the government's one-child policy,
which has resulted in more boys being born than girls. [5] [6] Character Character Biography EVOL Character Voice (CV) Birthday Age Height In The main female protagonist. She is a producer for an entertainment company and gets involved with the four main leads of the game. Precognition Japanese: Hisako Kanemoto (anime) ??? 22 152 cm Lucien Lucien is a renowned
neurologist who has owned a high IQ since childhood. Unfortunately, his intelligence had only isolated him from his peers. While he can see through your mind easily and would say words that he wants you to hear, no one can see through him. His unique temperament will make you easily spot him in the crowd. Replication Chinese: Xia LeiEnglish: Bill RogersJapanese: Daisuke
HirakawaKorean: Lee Ho San November 15 26 180 cm Gavin Gavin is a police officer in Loveland. In fact, he is an Evol agent who often performs dangerous missions. He was a troublemaker in high school, but now he's an excellent agent focused on superpower matters. Wind control: allows him to discover something that happened in the wind as well as be able to fly in it.
Chinese: Zhang JieEnglish: Joe ZiejaJapanese: Yūki OnoKorean: Um Sang Hyun July 29, 24 181 cm Victor founder and CEO of Loveland Financial Group, Victor is a meticulous businessman. He established a business empire in just eight years. LFG employees said he was a workaholic and no one had ever seen his smile, but he seems to like animals. He can manipulate time.
Chinese: Wu LeiEnglish: Benjamin DiskinJapanese: Tomokazu SugitaKorean: Jeong Jaeheon -&gt; Lee Donghoon 13. While confident and active, he is also easy-going and attaches great importance to his fans. He can be playful sometimes, but when a crisis comes, you will find him alert and alert. His ability gives him irresistible charm of Chinese: Bian JiangEnglish: Sean
ChiplockJapanese: Tetsuya KakiharaKorean: Kim Myung Joon April 9 22 176 cm Shaw Archaeology graduate students Thunder control Chinese: Zhao LuEnglish: Aleks LeJapanese: Makoto FurukawaKorean: Choi Seung Hoon June 21, 20 182 cm Background Red Queen Hypothesis 'In This World, it takes all the runs you can do to keep in the same place... In the cruel natural
selection, species must develop faster than others in order to gain a favorable position in the biological chain. The in the Red Queen hypothesis insist that humans should actively seek change to rule over nature. Evol Evol ('love' backwards) is a special ability that only appears in very few people. In other words, it's a superpower. Those who are in possession of an Evol are
dubbed Evolvers: or super-developed people. Advanced evolutionary genes have made Evolvers transcend humans completely. Black Swan Project The Black Swan Project, also known as the Perfect Human Genetic Transform Program, is a plan to find ways to reform people by studying Evol genes. Through this plan, normal people can become Evolvers, and it provides an
opportunity to change the world. Black Swan Queen The Black Swan Queen has a special ability: her genes can awaken and strengthen the ability of others, which is a key factor in the launch of the Black Swan program. Features Phone System Stay in touch with your love through messages, calls and social media. Chat with him via messenger and calls, and be the first to
comment on his online posts. You can even share your own moments. Messages and moments are unlocked when you get certain Karma cards, progress through the main story, and by increasing the levels of intimacy. Communicating with love interests through the phone feature allows you to increase the intimacy level of each character. Company System Run Your Own
Production Studio! You will need to hire staff, produce TV programs, keep an eye on every detail, and deal with emergencies. Make your own business succeed! Employees are called Experts, and each comes with specific traits needed to pass levels. Experts can be obtained by filling out the story or in the City News store. Main story Mr. Love is full of mysterious superpowers.
Here you will experience a unique combination of fantasy and romance. As the story unfolds, you will unravel the mysterious secrets of his and your own identities through dozens of episodes, a deep plot, and a passionate romance simulation. Karma System Ultra HD images, hundreds of delicate karmas and CG will hold a record of every unforgettable moment between you and
him. Anime adaptation An anime TV series adaptation was announced on July 8, 2019. The series is directed by Munehisa Sakai at the studio MAPPA, with scripts written by Kiyoko Yoshimura and characters designed by Jinshichi Yamaguchi. Emoto Entertainment produces the series. The main cast members reprised their roles for anime. [7] It was broadcast from July 15 to
September 30, 2020 on Tokyo MX and other channels. [8] [9] The opening theme song Nibiiro no Yoake (Dark Gray Dawn) was performed by Yutaro Miura. The final theme song, Maioritekita Yuki (Snow That Flies Down), was performed by Konomi Suzuki. [9] Hu Xias Chen Hun (Daybreak Dusk) and Ju Jingyis Mèng de Lû háng (Dream's Voyage) both serve as opening and
closing forms respectively for the Chinese airing of the series. Episode No. Title Original air date 1 Beginning Hajimari no kizuna (Japanese: はじまりの絆)July 15, 2020 (2020-07-15) 2When The Wind BlowsTranscription: Kaze fuku toki ni (Japanese: ⾵吹く時に)July 22, 2020 (2020-07-22) 3A Taste of ReminiscenceTranscription: Tsuioku no aji (Japanese: 追憶の味)July 29, 2020
(2020-07-29) 4The Key in the DarknessTranscription: Yami no naka no kagi (Japanese: 闇の中の鍵)August 5, 2020 (2020-08-05) 5An Amber WindTranscription: Kohakushoku no kaze (Japanese: 琥珀⾊の⾵)August 12, 2020 (2020-08-12) 6Beyond That DreamTranscription: Sono yume no mukō (Japanese: その夢の向こう)August 19, 2020 (2020-08-19) 7Connected
MemoriesTranscription: Tsunagatta kioku (Japanese: 繋がった記憶)August 26, 2020 (2020-08-26) 8Room 404Transcription: 404-Gōshitsu (Japanese: 404号室)September 2, 2020 (2020-09-02) 9MonochromeTranscription: Monokurōmu (Japanese: モノクローム)September 9, 2020 (2020-09-09) 10Dawn of FarewellTranscription : Wakarenoyoake (japansk: 別れの夜明
け)September 16, 2020 (2020-09-16) 11På kanten af den kommende tidTransskription : Meguru toki no had ni (Japanese: めぐる時果てに)September 23, 2020 (2020-09-23) 12Bondtransscription: Kizuna (Japanese: 絆)September 30, 2020 (2020-09-30) References ^ ^ ^ Mr Love: Queen's Choice (March 20, 2019). Mr Love: Queen's Choice is now available on Google Play in the
UK *If you're not in the UK or aren't using Android devices, don't worry, Mr. Love will meet you in other countries and platforms in the future.#MrLoveMobile. ^ Mr Love: Queen's Choice - Apps on Google Play. play.google.com. ^ Beijing, Didi Tang (December 22, 2018). Women ditch real men to play dating game Love and Producer. Thetimes.co.uk. Downloaded December 23,
2018. ^ Li, Jessie (December 15, 2018). China's hottest bachelors are animated characters. Atlantic ocean. Downloaded December 23, 2018. ^ Koi to Producer EVOLxLOVE Otome Romance Game Gets TV Anime by MAPPA. Anime News Network. July 8, 2019. Downloaded July 8, 2019. ^ Mr Love: Queen's Choice TV Anime's Teaser Reveals 2020 Premiere. Anime News
Network. April 16, 2020. Retrieved 17 April 2020. ^ 1.0 1.1 Hodgkins, Crystalyn (15 June 2020). Mr Love: Queen's Choice TV Anime unveils Theme Song Artists, July 15 Debut. Anime News Network. Retrieved June 15, 2020. External links Play official website (in Japanese) Anime official website (in Japanese) Game official website (in Chinese) Mr Love: Queen's Choice on
Facebook Mr Love: Queen's Choice on Instagram Mr Love: Queen's Choice on Twitter Mr Love: Queen's Choice (anime) on Anime News Network's encyclopedia Downloaded from
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